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Summary of Recommendations

1. School boards should adopt written policies on testing and assess-
ment, articulating the purpose of tests and other data collection in
meeting educational goals and administrative objecti..es. The pri-
mary goal of a testing policy should be to improve individual student
learning. A secondary goal should be to assist the state government
with the fulfillment of its testing agenda.

2. In developing testing policy, school boards should solicit input from
all interested parties, since test scores and other data affect place-
ment, funding, and program decisions.

3. School boards should understand the programmatic and instructional
implications of testing in order to interpret test results to the public,
and to articulate c ncerm about testing to state policymakers and test
creators.

4. School boards should use their knowledge about testing to avoid the
misuse or overemphasis of test results, and the use of inappropriate
tests.

5. School boards should be certain that the desire to improve test scores
does not become a detrimental influence on instruction, curricii;
textbook selection, and the testing program itself.

6. In determining testing policy and the use of test results, school
boards must be sensitive to the negative psychological effects of
failure to do well on standardized tests. Students' self-concept,
motivation, and educational success all are affected by a board's
decision about testing.

7. Stani'ardized testing of very young children should not be used as the
sole basis for decisions about readiness and placement. The aca-
demic mold is too restrictive for children of this age; it should not be
used to make children feel deficient or to lower their expectations of
themselves.

8. Results of readiness tests should not be used to establish segregated
kindergarten classes or keep a child from entering kindergarten.

9. State governments should focus on increasing access to preschool
programs, and not on instituting readiness testing programs, which
discriminate against children who have had no preschool experience.

10. Districts must be aware of the effect of outdated norms on the
interpretation of norm-referenced test results. Every effort should be
made to use tests based on updated norms. In addition, publicized
results of these tests should include a caveat about the effect of
changing norms on accurate interpretation of the results.

11. School boards must understand the flaws inherent in many test
score-based comparisons made in today's policy-making arena. The
most appropriate and educationally beneficial comparisons are those
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that compare an individual student's performance with his/her own
performance at a later date. It follows that school districts shouldbe
compared to themselves in terms of progress over time.

12. Well-written norm- referenced and criterion-referenced tests have
their appropriate places in educational assessment; policymakers
must decide which is appropriate fora sc vific situation.

13. State and local school boards must set goals emphasizing higher
order skills mu must invest in the development of assessment
practices that adequately meat Are progress toward fulfillment of
those goals.

14. In order to provide an appropriate education to all students, school
boards must be aware of the alternative testing techniques available
to students with handicapping conditions. These techniques enable
students with handicapping conditions to participate in testing
programs on an equal basis with other students, and to achieve the
goals set for them in their individualized education program (IEP).

15. Testing programs must be carefully scrutinized for cultural, gender,
and language bias.

16. Alternative systems for distributing scholarships fairly and equitably
must be considered and tested.

17. Problems with New York's testing system, including overscheduling
of students into too many tests per day student cheating, and teacher
leniency or inconsiFtency in grading, must be examined and cor-
rected.

18. As the state reviews its accountability system fcr schools, individual
student learning should be a prime consideration. The fairness of
evaluative measures, usefulness of data generated, and districts'
public image also should be considered.

19. Funding for education should not be linked to test results, but the
concept of giving higher performing and improving districts more
autonomy in the use of funds should be explored.

20. If a national assessment of education that compares states is io be
done, improvements must be made in the assessment tools used and
the way comparisons are drawn. An overly simple approach to
national assessment will not contribute useful information and could
result in misinterpretations and misunderstanding.

21. State and national policymakers should consult local school leaders,
who are responsible for implementing educational change, before
establishing any broad testing and assessment system.

22. Such systems should use multiple indicators and should concentrate
on trends and changes in performance, not on comparing schools,
districts, .r states.

23. The press and the public must he educated to an understanding of test
results and other assessment data.

vi



Introduction

Educational reforms of the 1980s have been accompanied by an
increasing emphasis on accountability at all levels. Concern over
America's economic and technological future has generated a

need to have a better idea of whatand how muchstudents are learning.
Large increases in state aid for education have resulted in a desire to know
what the added dollars have purchased. To a great extent, more account-
ability has come to mean more testing and greater reliance on test results
and other quantifiable data.

Testing and assessment have become extremely important component,.
of the educational program. As such, the relevant issues should be c
concern to anyone involved in education. The purpose of this posit' a
paper is to provide factual and policy-related information that may be of
use to school boards as they design or improve their districts' testing and
assessment policies, and of use to state officials as they consider new ways
to measure and account for changes in district, school, and student
performance.

What Are the Purposes of Educational
Testing and Assessment?

First, the distinction between testing and assessment should be made and
emphasized. Assessment is the broad term that will be used to attempt to
determine what educational progress has been made and what improve-
ment is needed by students, schools, districts, states, and nations. Under
assessment, testing appears as but one method of assessing progress and
problem areas. Although there are many new and innovative ways of
measuring progress, testing remains the predominant method; thus, the
issues surrounding testing will be the focus of this paper.

There are both formative and summative purposes of assessment.
Formative assessment focuses on the educational experience of the
individual student: What are the student's strengths and weaknesses, and
what can be done to facilitate improvement? Formative assessment is
diagnostic and remedial in nature. Summative assessment constitutesmore
of a statement of the progressor lack of progresstoward educational
objectives. Summative assessment often serves administrative purposes.

A specific assessment program need not be exclusively formative or
summative. The same program may serve multiple purposes. The chal-
lenge is to develop assessment tools that ser 'se needs of individuai

1
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"A well-designed test, tailored to the cur-
ricula, can be an excellent tool for showing
a teacher a student's weaknesses and
strengths, what remediationif anyis
needed and the extent to which specific
material has been mastered."

students and the needs of districts, states and other administrative entities,
without spending more time and money on assessment than on learning.

Testing and assessment are conducted at many levels, ranging from the
assessment of progress toward the goals Eet forth in the individual
education program of a student with handicapping conditions, to the
National Assessment of Educational Progress, which profiles the condition
of education nationwide, and is used to compare the achievement of
students in different geographic regions.

Perhaps the most important level at which testing occurs is in the
classroom. A well-designed test, tailored to the curricula, can be an
excellent tool for showing a teacher a student's weaknesses and strengths,
what remediationif anyis needed and the extent to which specific
material has been mastered. This type of diagnostic testing, used exten-
sively in classrooms, is an essential part of the instructional program.

In addition, because of the personal knowledge teachers can (and
should) have of their students, teachers can view test scores in their proper
context, in addition to students' performance on homework, and their class
participation. This is actually the ideal situation: Students are assessed
according to a variety of criteria, which reflect different types of learning,
thus giving every student a chance to show his/her strengths.

Testing and assessment systems can be used to monitor school building
and school district performance. This aggregated data gives administrators
an idea of how the school is doing overall, and whether there are problems
in particul..r grade levels or schools.

Data also can be used to compare districts, or schools within a district,
although tne validity of such comparisons is questionable, as will be
discussed later on. Here the assumption often is made that school
administrators and teachers can be motivated to work harder to improve

2 10



when they know that taxpayers and parents can easiiy compare districts or
schools with one another on measurable performance.

State-mandated testing syste.ns can ensure that districts are complying
with requirements to meet certain educational standards. For example,
New York State's Regents competency testing program is intended to
assure that all students receiving a high school diploma have achieved a
minimum standard of proficiency in the basic skills. If students do not
score at or above a state reference point on the state's pupil evaluation
program (PEP) tests, they must receive remedial instruction.

Traditionally. New York has maintained a strong testing system.
spearheaded by Regents examinations. To obtain a Regents diploma, a
student must pass these achievement tests based on State Education
Department-recommended courses of study in grades 9 to 1.2. This system,
now covering 16 subjects in areas of English, foreign languages, mathe-
matics, sciences, and social studies, historically has distinguished New
York from other states.

Other important uses of test data include the selection of college students
from the applicant pool and the awarding and allocating of state funds to
students, schools, and school districts. For example, New York State
Regents Scholarships are awarded to students based on test scores.
Another example is the additional state aid provided to school districts
based on the percentage of students scoring below the state reference point
on PEP tests.

Ideally, no assessment progrrn should confine itself to test scores as the
only important measures. Student attendance, disciplinary incidents,
dropout rates, enrollment in challenging courses, quantity and quality of
extracurricular participation, portfolios containing samples of students'
writing and other work, all potentially are useful indicators of student
motivation and trends in the school program. Student demographic data
also can help fill out the picture of student needs and possible program
directions.

Why Should Testing and Assessment
Issues Concern School Boards?

An informed school board is the logical bridge between a school
district's goals, and the needs and objectives of other stakeholders in
education.

As the link between the district and state aathorities, school boards
satisfy state e jectives by implementing :,.tate testing programs. In doing
so, however, they must understand the programmatic and instntctional
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implications for students, tedi hers, and schools. The board must under-
stand and be able to interpret data to the public: parents., mxpayerte and the
media. Moreover, school boards also should be able to articulate their
needs regarding tests and other data collection to test creators and.
legislators.

Most important, the scheol board must know enough about testing to
provide, through its written, adopted, and clearly understandable testing
policy, a strong framework within which administrators, teachers, and
students can carry out the business of learning. Appendix A provides a
sample policy.

Despite the fact that the. state testing program is extensive, and that
before long there may even be a nationwide testing system, school districts
shdulld not rely on state and federal authorities to determine their testing
policy and program. The goals of these testing programs do not necessar-
ily coincide with the goals of a school board for its staff and students.
School boards must have a stAltd understanding of testing in order to ensure
that testing occurring in the schools furthers district as well as govern-
mental goals.

Testing cotnpanies, state governments, special interest groups, and the
media have been leaders in btirging testing issues to the public and
establishing priorities for testing and Assessment, Informed school boards
with strong, self-initiated student assessment policies should reassert
leadership in this area.

4 12



Testing and Assessment Policy
and the Philosophy Behind It

School boards should have a written testing policy (see Appendix
A). A written policy communicates that student testing is an
educational issue included in the board's policy-making domain.

Asserting the role of the school board in testing policy is especially
important because it is an area in which the state already exerts much
control. A written policy also communicates the importance which testing
is assigned by the board.

A testing policy should set forth the board's basic beliefs about the
purpose of testing, thus setting a tone, and providing a framework for
more specific policy decisions. Establishing a philosophy of testing and
assessment largely will be a matter of balancing the furthering of
educational/instructional goals and the satisfaction of administrative/
bureaucratic objectives. It also should establish a balance between the use
of test scores and the use of other kinds of data for making program
decisions.

A testing and assessment policy should have as its primary goal the
promotion of individual students' learning. Various strategies can be
developed to meet this goal. For example, standardized test results can be

13
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used to identify weaknesses and improve instruction if those results are not
filed away and ignored. Efforts can be made to acquire new tests that
assess thinking skills in addition to basic skills. District testing systems
emphasizing teacher-written tests can be developed. Student measures
other than test scores can be given due attention. Euucation-oriented
testing and assessment policy does not eliminate the administrative and
comparative uses of data; it merely de-emphasizes the importance of those
uses.

While the primary goal of a testing policy may be educational. the state
testing programs and their objectives cannot be ignored. It is the board's
responsibility to ensure that all testing and reporting requirements are met.
Therefore, district testing policy should have as an objective assisting the
government with the fulfillment of its testing agenda. This agenda focuses
on accountability, funding decisions, and the comparison of results at the
building, district, and state levels.

Also to be incorporated into a testing policy are objectives relating to the
role of test scores and other data as important district public relations
tools. Strategies for reporting and interpreting results to the public,
especially to parents, should be laid out.

Finally, students' test results can be important to parents, students,
teachers, schools, and the district as a whole. Placement, funding, and
program decisions with long-term implications often are made based on
these results. Therefore, any policy development certainly should include
input from all interested parties.

Again, the most important characteristic of a testing and assessment
policy is that its cortent reflects the board's philosophy about test scores
and other data as tools to furthei the educational goals of all students.

6
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What are the Current Issues
Surrounding the Use

of Standardized Tests?

The Impact on Instruction of Overreliance
on Standardized Testing

In historical perspective, standardized tests represent a significant
improvement in the way students are evaluated. For example, before
such tests were used, decisions such as college admission were based

on subjective criteria. As such, standardized testing has made a great
contribution toward achieving equal educational opportunity in this coun-
try.

In recent years, however, demand for evidence of improvement has
increased greatly the "stakes" associated with test scores. Test scores
increasingly are seen by students, teachers, parents, administrators and
others as being used to make important decisions that directly affect them.
This view results in the growing influence of tests on what is taught and
how it is taught.

It should be pointed out that it is the exaggerated importance of
standardized test results that negatively affects instruction. Proper use of
the tests and results can enhance the educational process.

The main problem with exaggerating the impertance of test results is the
tendency for classroom practice to react by overemphasizing testable
knowledge and its objective evaluation (i.e., multiple choice and fill-
in-the-blank tests). While tests of other than factual recall and basic skill
areas have been developed, most schools have not yet begun to use them.

Most standardized tests, including those based on state curricula,
measure a narrow spectrum of skills. In addition, the type of quick
responses required by most tests do not evaluate creativity, the use of
important thinking skills, or the ability to express oneself in writing. In
short, standardized tests are not good proxies for skill development in
many areas, such as problem solving and critical thinking, considered by
most to 1), important components of education.

The overemphasis on testable knowledge and rote expression of that
knowledge is manifested in different aspects of the educational program.
"Teaching to the test" can mean covering exclusively that material that
both teachers and students know is on the test, and even teaching it in the
format in which it appears on the test (i.e., multiple choice, fill-ins, etc.).
One point, George Madaus reported on testimony delivered at a 1981

7
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National Institute of Education hearing on minimum competency testing:

. . . (The) principal of a public school in Manhattan said that
reading instruction in New York City closely resembles practice in
taking tests in reading. In typical reading classes, students read
commercially- prepared materials made up of dozens of short para-
graphs about which they then answer questions. The materials they
use are designed to look exactly like the tests they will take in the
spring. (She) further noted that, when synonyms and antonyms were
dropped from a test on word comprehension, teachers promptly
dropped the commercially-prepared materials ghat stressed them,'

Also affected by state curricula and accompanying tests is the quality of
textbooks, Diverse state curricular guidelines and the large, front-end

8 16



investments required to develop new texts create pressure to publish texts
with broad appeal, if a profit is to be made.

Teachers can be demoralized by pressure to emphasize testable knowl-
edge presented in test format. While a goal of reform has been to enhance
the teaching profession, administering workbook activity, fill-in-the-blank
exercises, and drilling for tests take up increasing amounts of teaching
time. According to education historian Diane Ravitch, the shift in the
classroom from teacher control to materials control contributes to the
"deskilling" of teachers, converting them from professionals to civil
servants.2

A final impact of overreliance on standardized testing is the amount of
time, better spent on instruction or other activities, taken up by the actual
taking of tests and by the weeks or months of drilling before the tests.

The irony of overreliance on test results and the accompanying
narrowing of curricula and instruction, is that test scares will invariably
rise! If the test is changed significantly, scores will decline, and then rise
again as teachers and students become familiar with the content of the new
test.3

Policymakers may point to rising test scores as evidence that the city lity
of education is improving, and that more students are prepared to function
in today's society. However, students can become experts at passing tests,
yet may not be able to read, write, or do basic arithmetic. And even if they
can read, write and do arithmetic, if their instruction has been test-
focused, then much that is important (but difficult to measure) has been
ignored. A 19th century, British school inspector insightfully commented:

Whenever the outward standard of reality (examination results) has
established itself at the expense of the inward, the ease with which
worth (or what passes for such) can be measured is ever tending to
become in itself the chief, if not sole, measure of worth. And in
proportion as we tend to value the results of education for their
measurableness, so we tend to undervalue and at last to ignore those
results which are too intrinsically valuable to be measured.4

Many tests students take measure achievement in the basic skills--
reading, mathematics, writing. If a primary educational goal is fJr
st Jents to master these skills, and if the tests are valid5 measures of
mastery, then the quality of education may be improved by closely
aligning curricula and instruction with the tests which will measure those
skills.

For example, the degrees of reading power test that is part of New York
State's pupil evaluation program is a highly-sophisticated, nationally-
recognized test. if a student's score on this test improves, then in all
likelihood the student's ability to read has improved. Thus, if teachers'
efforts lead to improved scores on this test, it could be said that teaching
to the test has been beneficial.

17 9



Measurement-driven instruction, which bases curriculum content on
test content, has certain advantages that include:

making the goals of instruction explicit
focusing teacher and student efforts on well-deacd targets
making standards clear and uniform, thereby making accountability
at all levels clearer and more objective
giving the public concrete information on how well the schools are
doing

Tests that are viewed as important enough to drive curriculum also have
the power to initi, e innovations in curriculum. For example, Madaus
pointed out that the New York State Education Department wa:s not
successful in changing the emphases of the foreign language curricula until
the corresponding changes had been made in the foreign language Regents
examination:7

Despite some advantages, measurement-driven instruction has limited
positive educational effect. In fact, the likelihood of negative ramifications
seems great in all but a few learning situations. Measurement-driven
instruction is merely one way to clarify goals and develop uniform
standards, efforts which should characterize any sound assessment pro-
gram.

The Psychological and Social Implications of
Overreliance on Standardized Testing

Testing and test results have assumed a position of great importance in
education today. The greater the rewards and sanctions associated with
success and failure, the greater the impact will be on those involved. In
this context of overemphasis on test results, it is easy to understand how
student.' self-concept, motivation, and educational plans could he affected
negatively uy consistent failure to perform well on standardized tests. The
psyclological effects of failure can increase the likelihood of dropping out

Considering the importance students attach to test results, Andrew
Strenio, author of The Testing Trap, asked: "How many (children) can
shrug off this judgment from on high as just an estimate subject to error of
some of their skills at a particular moment? Can we really expect these
children to display the sophistication and skepticism about test results so
lacking in many adults who use standardized tests?"

Placement in remedial classes or programs is often the consequence of
pool test results. Misplacement may occur sometimes. The stigmatization

10



and negative aspects of such ph ment are well-known. Children in
"slow" classes are seldom expec: to perform well. The least experi-
enced and least competent teachers often are assigned to these classes.
Once a child is in a remedial track, his or her placement may be viewed
as permanent. Frustration with this situation can lead to withdrawal,
absenteeism, and dropping out. One must be cognizant of the long-term
effect on student retention of relying too heavily on standardized test results.

The goals of a student's instructional program should be clear. The
program should challenge and interest each student, yet expectations
should not be unrealistic. The assessment of student progress should be
valid and reliable, and students should know what is expected of them.
Tests appropriate for diagnostic purposes canand shouldbe used,
along with other measures, to identify students having trouble as well as
areas of weakness in curricula and instruction.

Spotting problem areas and providing appropriate assistance before
students get frustrated and turned off helps maintain motivation, and can
help prevent dropping out.

Under these conditions, testit:g can enhance self-esteem in students by
mapping progress in a concrete way, and providing much opportunity for
success. However, just as a testing program can motivate and promote
self-esteem, its mis' aderstanding and misuse can cause irreparable dam-
age to student academic motivation and psychological well-being.

Especially crucial are the psychological and educational implications of
testing very young children. As part of their reform efforts, several states
have instituted mandatory readiness testing for children entering kinder-
garten. New York State, however, does not have a readiness testing
program.

Children who are tested to enter kindergarten are being tested too early
and failed too soon for no justifiable purpose. A complete diagnostic
evaluation must be conducted in order to evaluate a "lid's strengths and
weaknesses.

In many cases, the Gesell test is used to the exclusion of any other
instruments. This test takes 15 minutes and can be administered by
teachers who have participated in a five-day course. In other words,
teachers with nu background in special education are making decisions that
will likely affect childrens' entire academic career. The validity and
reliability of the Gesell test have been questioned, as has the appropriate-
nc.cs of all readiness testing.

In some districts, children deemed not ready for kindergarten are placed
in a remedial kindergarten class. Class placement based on the assumption
that remediation is needed at such an early age contradicts widely accepted
learning theory that young children develop at different rates. The
academic mold, especially in early childiriod programs, is too restrictive;
it should not be used to make children feel inferior or deficient.

In addition to readiness testing, the use of standardized tests to evaluate
the performance of very young children (kindergarten through third grade)

1.9
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"Results of readiness tests should not be
used to establish segregated kindergarten
classes or keep a child from entering kin-
dergarten. Many of the behaviors that con-
stitute 'readiness' are taught in today's
preschool programs that are unavailable or
inaccessible to many children."

has become more widespread. Testing at such an early age is often
counterproductive; young children are unschooled and erratic test-takers;
testing them results in too much mislabeling.

When Mississippi decided to halt the statewide, standardized testing of
kindergarten students, an evaluator of the program said teachers were
letting the test become a curriculum guide, contrary to the program's
intentions. Evidently, teachers felt their students' performance reflected
their own ability; they began to use formal pencil and paper drills to
prepare children for the test. This practice was not consistent with the
leading aim of the kindergarten programto help students develop a
positive selfconcept. The program's guidelines stated children should not
be pressured to perform in ways that were not developmentally age-
appropriate.

The National Association for the Education of Young Children and the
National Association of Early Childhood Specialists in State Departments
of Education have issued statements critical of standardized testing of
young children. They claim there is strong evidence that kindergarten
retention, the fate of ,;ome low scoring children, is educationally and
psychologically harmful and does not appear to improve chances of school
success.

Results of readiness tests should not be used to establish segregated
kindergarten classes or keep a child from entering kindergarten. Many of
the behaviors that constitute "readiness" are taught in today's preschool
programs that are unavailable or inaccessible to many children. Readiness
testing discriminates against children who have not been in preschool.
Instead of readiness testing, states should focus on increasing access to
preschool programs.

Used flexibly, and with other diagnostic tools, early standardized testing
can spot and address student learning problems. Once again, it is not the
use of tests that causes damage, but the overreliance upon the results in
making educational decisions.

12 20



Misinterpretation of Test Results

Problems with Norming

The essence of a norm-referenced test is that it compass an individual's
performance to that of a national sample of students, the norm group. The
testing company administers the test to a national representative sample of
students before the test is distributed to districts. Thereafter, for as long as
that edition of the test is in use, all scores are compared to the norm
group's scores. The score earned by the middle scoring pupil in the norm
groupthe 51st of 101 childm, for examplebecomes the grade level
score. Individuals who correctly answer more questions than the middle
pupil are said to score above grade level, while those who correctly answer
fewer questions than the middle pupil are said to score below grade level.

Other types of scores can be derived from norm-referenced tests, but
they all convey an examinee's relative standing in a defined group of other
examinees. Since the tests are designed to distribute results in a specific
way, it is totally unrealistic to expect everyone to score at grade level on
norm-referenced tests.

Correct interpretations of norm-referenced test scores, and of state-
ments made based on those scores, require an understanding of the
problems associated with norming. First, the comparison of any group of
scores to those of the norm group is meaningful only to the extent that the
two groups are similar. In other words, if a group of students is not like
the norm group in terms of socioeconomic variables, achievement range,
test-wiseness, etc., the norm group will not provide a meaningful
comparison.

Public attention focused on the problems with norming when a group
headed by West Virginia physician John Cannell published the results of
its inquiry into nationally-normed, standardized testing.' Dr. Cannell
stated that all of the gam and most of the districts reported test scores
ranked above the national average! The booklet was nicknamed the "Lake
Wobegon" report after Garrison Keillor's mythical community in which
"the women are strong, the men are good-looking, and all the children are
above average." According to critics, Cannell's report contained errors;
however, notes social scientist Daniel Koretz:

In my opinion, there can be no doubt that current norm-reference
tests overstate achievement levels in many schools, districts, and
states, often by a large margin. To my knowledge, none of Dr.
Cannell's critics have disagreed with this judgment.'

One of the causes of the "Lake Wobegon effect" is the use of outdated
norms. If an edition of a test is used for a period of seven years, and during
those seven years achievement is Increasing on the average nationwide,
then the national norm to which scores should be compared is actually
higher than the original norm established.
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The obvious solution is to update norms every year or two years. In
addition, published results of these tests should include a caveat about the
effect of outdated norms on accurate interpretation of the results.

Other Inappropriate Comparisons
Other explanations of the exaggeration of achievement are not directly

related to norming but involve other inappropriate comparisons. For
example, districts often choose those nationally-standardized tests which
most closely parallel district curricula. At the extreme are districts that
hire the testing company to customize the test, thus tailoring it even more
closely to the curricula. Obviously , it is inappropriate to compare
performance on a customized test to that of the norm group that did not
take a customized test. Similarly, if "teaching to the test" is taking place,
then performance of those coached should not be compared to the norm
group, which did not receive coaching.

Unfortunately, misunderstanding is widespread among policymakers,
administrators, media, parents, and others. The comparisons that these
"users" are demanding be made are doing serious damage to the quality
of education in this country by corrupting what goes on in the classroom,
and by directing attention away from the truly important issues.

Many of the comparisons being made are invalid because they compare
apples and oranges. It is inappropriate to compare the performance of any
two units (students, schools, districts, states, countries) that are inherently
different before assessment begins.

It is noteworthy that many districts work hard to break the link between
socioeconomic background and academic achievement. Their efforts are
based on the essential belief that every child can learn. Nevertheless, it is
unfair to compare the test scores of students, schools, and districts into
which vastly different levels of resources have been invested.

Another apple to orange comparison is one that appears on former
United States Education Secretary William Bennett's wall chart.1° On the
wall chart, the average Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) scores of all the
states are compared. The result is that states in which a small percent of the
students take the test have high average scores, while states like New
York, in which nearly 72 percent of the students take the test, had
relatively low average scores. In the former states, only the "cream of the
crop" take the test; in New York, the test-taking population is much more
(1,iverse.

Experts continue to build statistical bridges to account for the population
differences and allow for better comparisons. At the same time, politicians
in states with the highest average scoresfor example, in Iowa where only
five percent of high school graduates were tested like to attribute the
scores to the high-quality education received by students in that state.

Comparing schools, districts, states, and countries that have vastly
different educational goals and standards is yet another instance of
comparing apples and oranges. For instance, it would be unfair to compare
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the mathematics scores of a district whose primary educational goal was to
prepare its students for the 20th century by concentrating heavily on
mathematics skills, to the mathematics scores of a district whose primary
goal was to implement a higher order skills program that subordinated
subject skills improvement to class discussion and analytical thinking.

Within reason, educational goals and criteria should beand areset
by local school boards according to the needs and values of the commu-
nity. The inevitable variety resulting from this form of educational
governance invalidates many of the aggregate comparisons that are so
popular ii today's policy-making arena.

The types of comparisons discussed above are flawed; they also, for the
most part, do not help students learn better. The most appropriate and
educationally-beneficial comparisons are those that compare an individual
student's performance with his or her own performance at a later date. It
follows that schools and districts should be compared to themselves in
terms of progress over time toward the fulfillment of educational goals.
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Improving Tests and Testing

Testing Higher Order Skills

The current reform effort must expand to include the teaching and
testing of higher order skills if it is to help the educational system adapt to
a changing society. A report of the National Governor's Association
concurred:

Such skills include the ability to communicate complex ideas, to
analyze and solve complex problems, to identify order and find
direction in an ambiguous and uncertain environment, and to think
and reason abstractly. Because workers in the future will experience
rapid changes in both work technologies and jobs th,;mselves,
students will also need to develop the capacity to learn new skills and
tasks rapidly. This will require a deep understanding of the subject
matter students study, and an ability to apply this knowledge in
creative and imaginative ways, in novel contexts, and in collabora-
tion with others)'

There is nationwide evidence that students perform more poorly on tests
of higher order thinking skills than they do on tests of the basics. For
example, extremely few students could offer even rudimentary support for
their opinions on a National Assessment exam, part of wi ich asked
students to interpret or evaluate literary sections.12 Although the rapidly
changing society and workworld are requiring the acquisition of more
highly developed skills, those skills actually are being de-emphasized in
the classroom. The effort to quantify educational productivity through the
use of standardized tests, usually of basic skills, is discouraging school
systems from truly adaptilag to the demands of a changing society.

Contrary to what many think, thinking skills can be taught and
evaluated. They can be taught through programs separate from other
curricular areas, and/or they can be infused into every area of the
curricula. Examples of the latter include teaching problem identification,
goal setting, self-monitoring of progress, and self-evaluation; belief in
thinking, experimentation, and persistence; use of a "thinking journal" to
help students become more aware of their thought processes; 13 use of
"wait time" after a question has been posed; requiring students to defend
their reasoning against different points of view, describe how they arrived
at answers, develop their own questions, summarize other students'
responses.14

An example of the former is the Talents Unlimited Program, in
operation in several schools across the country. At one element school,
the program "focuses on critical and creative thinking, invites ,,..ldren to
become active learners rather than passive receivers, and enables teachers
to function as facilitators rather than disseminators of information." One
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Talents Unlimited activity includes the planning and execution of the
marriage of Mr. Q and Ms. U, complete with tuxedo, veil, and stereo!"

Thinking skills programs can emphasize analytic problem-solving,
creative thinking, or critical thinking; every program can have its own
definition for each of hose terms. District educational goals should
determine the thinking skills program that is developed or chosen.

The assessment of higher order skills is still in its infancy. Although
some thinking skills assessment instruments already exist, most consist of
multiple - choice or short answer questions. According to some experts, the
"one correct answer" approach to teaching and learning is not compatib!e
with learning to develop one's thought processes.

Thus, while multiple-choice tests are easy and relatively inexpensive to
implement, they are not adequate measures of higher order skills. The
National Governor's Association's recommendations for higher order
skills assessment are as follow.:

. assessment tools are needed which require students to synthe-
size, integrate and apply knowledge and data to complex problems.
They should present tasks for which no one answer is right, but for
which a range of solutions may be in order. These may take the form
of essays, projects, or other demonstrations of competence . . . .

Scoring systems which rely on expert judgment rather than simply
checking for the correct answer should be part of these assessment
tools .16

What students learn is at least partly a function of what schools are
expected to teach them. State and local school boards must set goals
emphasizing higher order skill. and must invest in the development of
assessment practices that adequately measure progress toward fulfillment
of those goals. The commitment to helping students learn to think may be
a costly one, involving program investigation and/or development, devel-
opment of assessment tools, staff training, and the classroom time needed
for the discussion and reflection that foster better thinking.

The price of investment in the teaching and testing of higher order skills
will not be as high as the long-term costs to society and economic
productivity of not making that investment.

Testing Students with Handicapping Conditions
Alternative testing techniques should be, and in New York State are,

made available to students with handicapping conditions. The majority of
students with handicapping conditions have physical, emotional, or
learning disabilities which, if addressed through appropriate special
educational programs, should not preclude them from meeting the require-
ments for a local or Regents diploma. Alternative testing techniques enable
students with handicapping conditions to participate in testing programs on
an equal basis with other students and to achieve the goals set for them in
their lEP.17
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"School board members should be
with available alternative testing techniques
and the way in which they are matched
appropriately with students. This familiar-
ity is essential if the board is to fulfill its
main responsibilities regarding alternative
testing."

01.1M1101.1 ,
New York State is relatively advanced in this area. In New York,

several sections of the commissioner's regulations provide for the avail-
ability of alternative testing to students with handicapping conditions.
The regulations state that "each student with a handicapping
condition . . shall have access to the full range of programs and services,
to the extent that [they] are appropriate to such student's special educa-
tional needs."18 And, "instructional techniques and materials used by
schools shall be modified to the extent appropriate to provide the
opportunity for students with tiondicapping conditions to meet diploma
requirements."' Regulation aiso provides that students identified by a
committee on special education (CSE) as having a handicapping condition
may be provided with alternative testing procedures,2° and that the CSE
should include a listing of testing modifications in the students' Phase I
IEP.21

Examples of alternative tests and testing include Braille tests for the
blind, additional completion time for students with impaired manual skills
or learning disabilities that require additional processing time, and
receiving test directions using auditory amplification devices for the
hearing-impaired.

The CSE considers the needs of each student in making recommenda-
tions to parents regarding the use of alternative testing procedures. Since
virtually all students could benefit from alternative testing techniques (i.e.,
additional testing time), the emphasis must be on determining necessity for
modification rather than potential benefit.

School board members should be familiar with available alternative
testing techniques and the way in which they are matched appropriately
with students. This familiarity is essential if the hoard is to fulfill its main
responsibilities regarding alternative testing. One of these is to establish
district policies in this area and to ensure that the policies and relevant
procedures are well understood by district personnel, parents, and CSE
members. The other responsibility is tc, review the recommendations made
by the CSE.
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Others directly involved with students with handicapping conditions are
the committee on special education, school principal (responsible for
implementing the district's policies in this area), special education teacher,
regular teacher, and parents. Ensuring that each child with a handicapping
condition(s) receives an appropriate education, including an appropriate
testing program, requires the cooperation and efforts of all these groups.

Test Bias
The inappropriate use of tests can create bias against certain populations

of students. For example, a mathematics test given to a student with
limited proficiency in English may he biased against the student; 1.erihis
score on the test may not reflect knowledge of mathematics but rather an
inability to understand the testgivers' directions.

One serious consequence of applying standards for English-speaking
students to non-English-speaking students is misclassification. A study of
learning disability placements in Colorado showed that among the students
so labeled, only 43 percent demonstrated actual learning disabilities. The
other 57 percent included slow learners, emotionally-disturbed students,
and non-native English speakers.22 Inconsistent labeling of students and
disagreement about the definitions of labels contribute to this problem. It
may be alleviated partially by the availability of alternative testing
procedures (i.e., native language tests).

In New York State, the Bureau of Bilingual Education of the State
Education Department is involved in an ongoing effort to make the testing
of limited-English proficient students fair and equitabl.., as possible.

The Regents competency mathematics and native language writing tests
are available in 29 languages. These writing tests are not merely translated
from the English. They were developed by specialists in the language and
culture who, in addition to translating, attempted to make the tests less
culture-bound. For example, students who may ',lave had terrible and
violent experiences before leaving their country would not be asked to
describe "life in their homeland" on the writing test. Similarly, tests for
immigrant, teenaged students from Moslem countries like Afghanistan
would not refer to dating behavior.

Regents competency science and social studies tests arc available in
several languages as well. The third- and sixth-grade PEP mathematics
tests are loanable in four languages. In addition, limited- English profi-
cient students who have not received two full years tr", English language
instruction at the time of testing may be exempted from all state tests
unless one test is available in their native language.23

The dramatic increase in the mportance attributed by schools and
districts to test scores has had negative effects on many aspects of testing
and assessment. One negative effect is the temptation to limit the
participation of students whose anticipated low scores will lower the
average scores. In light of this, the availability of native language tests and
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the option for exemption should be viewed as double-edged swords. In the
course of affording equal testing opportunities, one must not lower
expectations and the quality of education for limited-English proficient
students.

Bias inherent in the content of tests should be eliminated entirely. For
example, test questions based on scenarios or language familiar only tu
middle- and upper-income examinees may affect the scores of lower-
income students, regardless of their knowledge of the subject being tested.
Examples of such bias include references to cricket or sculling.

An issue that has attracted public attention is an alleged sex bias in
testing. For the past several years, the SAT was used to rank students for
the purpose of awarding Regents Scholarships, traditionally awarded for
academic achievement and excellence. However, use of the SAT resulted
in a disproportionate number of scholarships being awarded to male
students. The assumed reason is that females tend to take fewer math and
science courses than males in high schoo1.24

Reacting to critics, the state Legislature changed the basis upon which
the Regents Scholarships were awarded to include classroom grades as
well as SAT scores. This resulted in an increased number of female
students receiving scholarships, since females generally receive higher
classroom grades than males. The use of grades is an unacceptable basis
for scholarship distribution. Standards for grading vary greatly across
districts. At issue is how to award achievement-based scholarships most
fairly and equitably.

Changing the tests for everyone would lower standards for everyone and
would constitute a "Band-Aid solution" to the deeper problem of bias in
the society. Girls often are steered away from math- and science-oriented
activities throughout childhood, both at home and at school. As a result,
they take fewer math and science courses, and are not as strongly
encouraged to perform well in those areas as boys; but changing the tests
clearly is not the solution. Nor should what is essentially a quota system
have been established for awarding scholarships, in the effort to thwart the
effect of the bias.

As one editorial writer noted it is true that the legislated change resulted
in more females winning Regents scholarships; it is also questionable
whether the students now winning the scholarships are really the state's
highest achievers.25

It has been suggested that a new statewide examination be developed to
replace the current system. Any new system should 1) ensure equity of
distribution among school districts, 2) maximize local control and policy
discretion, and 3) make assessment serve instructional purposes.

Test Administration
Literature on the role of testing in education today often quotes teachers

who claim that the amount of time students spend taking standardized tests
is excessive and growing.Th In some cases, exams are scheduled back-
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to-back so students have little time in between exams to prepare, not to
mention the stress and exhaustion such scheduling can cause.

In New York State, for example, it is rssible for a student, depending
on the particular Regents examinations being taken, to sit for three exams
in one day, each of which is three hours long. One of the difficulties faced
by districts in establishing creative district assessment systems, is that any
new tests introduced would add to the already-heavy schedule of state and
federal tests. Finally, it is important to remember that time spent on testing
often includes days, weeks, even months of coaching for the tests, and not
just the tine spent actually taking tests.

As has been stated throughout this report, there are many serious and
unfortunate consequences of the heightened emphasis on school and
district average test scores. One of these consequences is the temptation to
cheat. When tests are not stored securely before administration, they can
be accessed and distributed and the actual test items taught to the students.
Obviously, this invalidates the results. Some tests are not changed over a
period of several years, so that test contents can be remembered and taught
to students even if the tests are kept physically secure before administra-
tion.

In New York State, the well-reputed Regents examination program has
long had highly-effective security procedures, while PEP tests have not
For example, Regents examinations are delivered to school districts in
secure metal boxes, while PEP tests are not. In addition, the procedures
for administration of Regents examinations are stricter than for PEP tests

In the past, the PEP test served mainly as a diagnostic instrument,
although a limited amount of state funds has been associated with test
performance. However, publication by the State Education Department of
a list ranking schools in order of their PEP test results, and the sanctions
associated with poor performance, have turned PEP into a "high stakes"
testing program. A corresponding need to strengthen the security proce-
dures has developed.

The Board of Regents has approved a plan for enhancing PEP nest
security, including the purchase of metal shipping boxes (a possible
one-time cost of $500,000) and the development and printing of annually-
revised tests.

Increasing the stakes associated with school and district performance on
standardized tests also has exacerbated problems with the grading of tests.
In New York State, while the extent of the problem is not yet clear, it is
certain that the problem exists." When what are perceived as negative
ramifications are associated with poor performance, the temptation is great
to have as many students as possible do well. Not only does cheating in this
way invalidate the test results, but more important, it cheats the student
whose properly-graded exam would have resulted in receiving needed
remediation. As with test security, the grading of the Regents examina-
tions has been more carefully monitored by the State Education Depart-
ment than has the grading of PEP tests.
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Testing and Assessment
at the State and National Levels

If, as was previously stated, testing policy has as its primary goal the
promotion of individual students' learning, what is the purpose of state and
national testing and assessment? The arguments usually presented are that
test scores and assessment data are necessary tools of policy-making, that
elected officials need them to justify educational expenditures, and that the
knowledge they provide can improve educational quality in the entire
system.28

The basic qttestion that recurs today is whether, in the process of
meeting those needs through state a: d national testing and other data
collection, the individual student's learning is promoted or hindered. Just
as the individual student or teacher can be affected negatively by
overrel'ance on standardized testing or misinterpretation of test results, so
can a school building or school system. An Office of Educational Research
and Improvement (OERI) task force cited a series of trade-offs that must
be made when 3 state accountability system is set up:

state accountability vs. local autonomy
the aeed for statewide comparability vs. the need for local ownership
the need to know hov, well schools are doing in overall performance
(excellent, fair, poor) vs. the need for other information (on writing
skills, knowledge of science, minority success, teacher quality)
needed to fine-tune diagnosis and plan improvements
the usefulness, thoroughness, and fairness of collecting and analyz-
ing new data vs. the burden of paperwork, time, and effort it takes
to do so
the economy of easy assessment methods (like nationally-normed
standardized tests of basic skills) vs. the importance of measures of
other aspects of school performance, like problem-solving skills and
participation in the arts
a state's desire to assess local schools and help them improve vs.
consideration of the state budget, staff expertise, political climate,
and technology available to do so29

Most of the above choices also are faced in establishing a national
testing system. The list of trade-offs makes it clear that the design of a state
or national testing and assessment svF.tem must be sensitive to possible
negative impacts. The goal must be to make the system practical, not
punitive.
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New York's State Testing and Assessment System

The constitutional responsibility for education rests with the states, and,
therefore, state attention to educational data collection is appropriate. New
York has one of the lonest-standing systems for assessing student
performance statewide it. its 100-year-old Regents testing program.
Today, student scores on those tests, along with a bevy of other test scores
aid data, must be reported annually to the public by each school district in
a Comprehensive Assessment Report (CAR). The report includes:

pupil evaluation program (PEP) test scores for reading and mathe-
matics at grades three and six, and for writing at grade five
program evaluation test scores for social studies at grade six
preliminary competency test (PCT) scores for reading and writing at
grade eight or nine (local option)
Regents competency test (RCT) scores for reading, writing, math-
ematics, and science
scores on the variou Regents comprehensive exams in academic
courses

In addition, districts are required to report student enrollment by grade,
dropout and attendance rates, data on certificates and diplomas awarded
and students transferring into equivalency diploma preparation
programs."

For the past several years, districts that were identified as "most in need
of assistance" on the basis of the CAR, were required to prepare a
Comprehensive School Improvement Plan (CSIP), which had to be
implemented within a year and monitored periodically by the State
Education Department.

New York's accountability system, as embodied by the CAR and the
CSIP, "as raised many of the trade-off issues cited by the OERI task force.
The State School Boards Association, as well as the CSIP schools, has
questioned the fairness of the measures used and the usefulness of the data
generated, as well as the negative public image resulting from being placed
on a list of schools "in need of assrtance." Even schools not on "the list"
cite the reporting burden and the dampening effect on local autonomy in
setting educational goals. New York State's assessment system is being
reviewed. Changes being considered include:

requiring all schools to have a comprehensive long-range planning
process
setting standards of excellence as well as minimum standards, and
the "negotiation" of progress indicators by drs department and
individual schools'
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Testing and Assessment Systems in Comparable States

Although New York's system for statewide testing and assessment is
comprehensive, it is by no means the only type of state system extant. The
following examples illustrate different models for state approaches to
testing and assessment.

New Jersey uses what might be called the " compliance model." Using
43 differert indicators of school performance, the state classifies districts
into two levels, level I being satisfactory and level II being in need of
improvement. Level II districts must submit and implement corrective
plans, and those that fail to reach level I in subsequent monitoring are
classified as level III. Level III districts are subject to takeover by the state,
as the case of Jersey City illustrates.32

California uses a "performance model" which in a somewhat lees
punitive way attempts to classify and rank schools, and set expectations for
performance. A key feature is its use of demographic and socioeconomic
data to group schools into strata that establish a "band of expectation" for
each school's improvement. In a survey by the Council of Chief State
School Officers, less than half the states responding reported that they
made use of soc;nPconomic and demographic data in their assessment
system .33

Minnesota provides a "diagnostic model," focusing less on compliance
with statewide standards and more on local diagnosis of individual student
needs. Similar to outcome-based education, the Minnesota approach
encourages locally-developed instruments closely linked to local curricular
objecaves, and a diagnostic/remedial approach to test results. State
instruments also are used; each district is required to administer annually,
at three grade levels, a state-developed assessment test in at least one
subject urea. Districts are required to report results to the public, but
comparisons between districts are discouraged, Because Minnesota stu-
dents consistently perform well on national assessments, the state has
resisted going to more stringent statewide monitoring systems that might
discourage local initiative.34

In a fourth example of a statewide innovation, Pennsylvania has
attempted to go beyond the monitoring of basic competencies by devel-
oping a state assessment of thinking skills. The test, which is administered
in grades 5, 8, and 11, is voluntary for school districts. In a given year,
between 30 and 45 percent of Pennsylvania's districts elect to use it.35

The above examples describe some of the existing variations on
statewide accountability systems. Attempts to measure thinking skills,
incorporate socioeconomic data, and encourage locally-Jeveloped instru-
ments are all steps in the right direction.

Other innovations in assessment have been summarized in a National
Association of Secondary School Principals (NASSP) publication. These
include the use of "participation indicators" such as participation in
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extracurricular activities, self-help or support groups (teen pregnancy,
drug abuse, etc.), and attendance and dropout rates. The assessment of
writing achievement should receive more attention, as should the disag-
gregation of test results in order to track progress over time, between
schools, and between groups of students.36 While New York's system is
comprehensive and incorporates some of these examples, there may be
important factors that have not been considered in its design.

National Assessment Sy....Pms
It might be arguctl that the United States already has a national testing

and assessment system the National Assessment of Education Progress
(NAEP). Since 1969, the federally-funded NAEP has tested about 100,000
students nationwide every two years in reading, writing, mathematics, and
other subjects. In the past, the laws regulating NAEP did not allow
interstate comparisons. Authorization for such comparisons was granted
this year, however, and in 1990 a trial, eighth grade, math assessment will
be conducted "with the purpose of determining whether such an assess-
ment yields valid, reliable, state representative data."37 At least 20 states
have volunteered to participate in the pilot test. This expansion of NAEP
to allow interstate t. a;:-parison's re fleets business and policymakers' desire
to know "how the states art doi hg."

Other forms of national assessment include the aptitude tests adminis-
tered by the Educational Testing Service, and a national "wall chart,"
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published by two successive secretaries of education ostensibly to compare
the educational performance of the 50 states. The results of these tests and
comparisons, however, generate more questions than they have answered,
and thoughtful critics have been asking how valid or useful this type of
assessment is.

For example, no attempt has been made to take into account differences
in state curricula or methods of instruction, or the reasons behind those
differences. In the absence of a national curriculum or agreed on canon of
knowledge, such as exists in some smaller countries, these differences
cannot and should not be ignored.

No attempt has been made to factor in differences in the total
coursework preparation of students taking the various tests. Even more
serious, differences in the populations taking the tests from state-to-state
have been disregarded in the wall chart. Various researchers have used
correction factors, which may or may not themselves be valid, to show
how major reversals in state rankings can occur.

For example, Steelman and Power. showed that SAT state rankings in
1984 placed New York in position 35.5. However, 59 percent of New
York seniors elected to take the tests, compared to 2 to 4 percent in some
other states. When a correction factor was incorporated to take these
differences into account, New York's national ranking was 5.5.38

These are just a few of the state and regional differences that cast doubt
on the validity of exiating attempts at a national assessment system.

A report by the Congressional Budget Office in 1987 underlines the
weakness of those attempts. The report cites zlle limitations of standardized
tests of basic skills, the complex of educational and noneducational factors
that vary across states and regions, and the unavailability of data necessary
for valid comparisons. It warns against simple-minded solutions to
problems of educational performance that are essentially complex."

Testing Results and Funding
One of the most vexing questions related to state and national educa-

t;.onal assessment systems is whether educational aid should be linked to a
state's, school district's, or school's performance on a given set of tests or
other measures. Both a positive and a negative response have good
justifications. There is general recognition that poor performance is often
related to deprivation of resources, either on the part of thz schools or of
the children they serve. Thus, the rationale for compensatory aid, sparsity
or density aid for inner city or rurai districts, etc., is strong. Further, the
questionable validity of test results us a measure of school effectiveness
argues against linking aid to performance.

On the other hand, the psycholk 2,y of incentives suggests that schools
should be rewarded for good performance, and that recognizing improve-
ment in a tangible way is the best method for encouraging more
improvement. Still, given the limitations of educational funding and the
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great needs of many schools and student populations, can government
afford to fund a reward system for high-performing schools, especially
those witn adequate resources already?

Educational aid must be based on a philosophy of leveling, of attempting
to correct social and educational inequalities and thereby raise perfor-
mance. It should not be assumed, however, that when a school with a
deprived student population succeeds in raising its student performance,
that the need for funds decreases.

The student population of subsequent years will arrive with just the
same needs, and the school will have to meet them. Depriving a school of
aid when it improves its performance may only discourage improvement
and, therefore, penalize students. Thus, performance itself, either good or
bad, should not be the factor that drives the amount of funding a school
receives.

The concept of having performance determine, not the amount of
funding, but the degree of autonomy in the use of funding may be the
solution. It would be appropriate to be more prescriptive about a school's
use of its funding during a low-performing period, and to loosen
restrictions when it becomes clear that the school has charted a successful
path to improvement for itself.

One caveat on prescriptive aid for low-performing schools should be
added, however. In some cases, legislated aid packages can become so
prescriptive that aids are fragmented into amounts too small to be useful.
When an individual school or district receives its allotment, it discovers
that no piece of the funds received is sufficient to mount any major effort
at reform. The resultbusiness as usual, and frustration of the goal of
school improvement for which the aid was originally designed.

The bottom line on assessment and funding is that the basic goal of
educational funding must continue to be the elimination of inequalities in
resources, and that, however temptii.g the idea of monetary incentives
may be, the science of testing and assessment is still too inexact to be the
basis for assigning rewards.

Recommendations on State and
National Testing and Assessment Systems

The questions raised and the models cited in the preceding sections
suggest some generic recommendations that apply equally to New York's
state accountability system and to any existing or proposed national system
for assessing educational performance.

First, it seems obvious that ar assessment system should have a central
organizing theory. While such a recommendation seems self-evident, the
fact is existing data and measurement instruments frequently drive the
design, purpose, and effects of the system, not the reverse.

Policymakers should ask, "What is the system meant to do?" and an
important corollary question is, "Who should design it?" If the needs of
those who are responsible for implementing change, the local school
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leaders, are not consulted, then it is unlikely that the system will be useful
to them.

Second, a valid assessment system should use multiple indicators, not
merely standardized test scores of basic skills, and those indicators should
be derived from agreed on goals for education. If education is charged
with do' 'I much more than teaching reading, writing, and math, its
success cannot be judged by limited measures of those skills, nor do those
measures give any adequate guidance for future directions.

Third, an assessment system must attempt to correct for population
differences to sift out the actual effects that the schools are having. If
schools are to be judged, it must be on the basis of "value added" by the
school, not on the basis of scores that ignore differences in students'
starting points. Furthermore, the focus should be on change and trends,
rather than on performance at isolated points in time.

Finally, a assessment system must be designed with careful consider-
ation of how its data are to be used. If comparisons are made, they must
be valid ones, and both the press and the public must be adequately
educated to understand their meaning.

State and national policymakers contemplating testing and assessment
systems should ask whether their systems, existing or planned, truly serve
the goals of education and the needs of individual students, and whether
they effectively promote or block educational improvement.
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Appendix A

Sample Policy
4720

Testing Programs

The Board of Education believes that testing and assessment data can
provide a meaningful source of information about district curricula and
student achievement. Improved student learning is the primary goal of
both standardized testing and teacher-designed tests currently in use in the
district. In addition, all assessment instruments should help accomplish the
following objectives:

1. to evaluate strengths and weaknesses of the current curriculum and
methods of instruction;

2. to provide one means to evaluate student growth through individual,
interdistrict, and intradistrict comparison;

3. to provide teachers with diagnostic information which will enable
them to better address the instructional needs of their students; and

4. to provide a basis for longitudinal study of student achievement.
Infoimation gained through the use of testing programs will be used to

design educational opportunities for students to better meet their individual
and collective needs. The Board views this purpose to be a primary
function of schools.

The Board recognizes that tests provide only a limited source of
information, and will, therefore, be used only in conjunction with all other
information known about a student or to assist the student in improving
his/her work. No test(s) will be used as the sole basis for decisions
regarding an individual student's readiness or class placement.

Records of the results of standardized tests shall be maintained in
accordance with the Board's policy on student records.

Cross-ref: 1120 School District Records
4721 Test Selection and Adoption

(This policy was developed by the Policy ServiceF. Department of the New
York State School Boards Association.]
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